CURRICULUM VITAE
DAVID STUBBS
Environmental Consultant
Contact | 0468 827 667
dstubbs@wolfpeak.com.au

Expertise

PROFILE

• Environmental
management in local and
regional planning.

David is a skilled environmental project manager with over 6 years’
experience in environmental management on major civil
infrastructure projects and in the natural resources, transport,
infrastructure and forestry industries. He has experience in the
development and implementation of construction environmental
management plans, preparation of REFs, greenhouse gas and
resource efficiency reporting protocols, erosion and sediment control
plans, ensuring compliance with project approval conditions, along
with managing environmental monitoring including noise, dust,
vibration and water quality monitoring.

• Environmental modelling
& systems thinking
• Global climate policies &
politics
• Climate science and & EU
environmental policies
and processes

Qualifications
• Bachelor of Environmental
Science &
Management/Forestry,
Southern Cross
University, Australia
• Diploma of Project
Management, Australian
Institution of Project
Management
• Masters in Environmental
Management and
Physical Planning,
Stockholm University,
Sweden

COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE
Curriculum Vitae – David Stubbs

David has further experience in managing the company’s
biodiversity offsets scheme, which involves developing spatial
mapping data sets and systems to track offsets, whilst assisting
landowners and developers to better understand the requirements
of the scheme. He has proven ability in building effective
relationships at all levels, from the labourers, contractors and
superintendents, through to regulators and community stakeholders.
Additionally, he has experience with the development of
environmental training programs, tool-box talks and inductions for
subcontractors, along with incident and complaint investigation and
reporting.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
CERTIFICATIONS


SEEC Consulting – Course on Erosion and sediment
Control (Blue Book)



WorkCover NSW, Occupational Health and Safety
Construction Induction Certificate (White Card)



Driving on unsealed roads or in difficult terrain using
advanced techniques / 4WD techniques and recovery



Greencap, Biodiversity Offsets Scheme Training
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RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE
WolfPeak Environment & Heritage, Sydney and Wauchope
Environmental Consultant
March 2018 – Present
Project Manager | Various Projects
Through managing the offsetting business growth from WolfPeak’s office at Wauchope, David has
built a great understanding of the Biodiversity Offsets Scheme. He effectively fosters relationships
with landowners and developers, particularly on the Mid North Coats, to help them better
understand the scheme and what they need or hope to get out of the project. Developing spatial
mapping data sets and systems to track offset sites and new projects that require offsets has
advanced David’s project management skillset.

Environmental Assessment Officer | Kempsey Shire Council


Preparation of a variety of Review of Environmental Factors (REF’s)



Managing Council Projects - from planning to approval to works management

Environmental Advisor | Seymour Whyte - Section 3 Woolgoolga to Ballina Pacific
Highway Upgrade


Developed a Greenhouse Gas Protocol for the project.



Developed GREP (Government resource Efficiency Policy) report.



Developed Progressive Erosion and Sediment Control Plans as part of works to ensure
compliance with Blue Book standards on site.



Liaised with the Traditional Owners to ensure construction had minimal impact on
culturally important items and places.



Established and maintained positive relationships with regulators.



Environmentally monitored noise, dust, vibration, water quality in line with the Project’s
Environmental Protection License under the NSW Protection of the Environment
Operations Act.



Implemented Ministers Conditions of Approval.



Revised and implemented the Project’s Construction Environmental Management Plan
and its associated sub-plans.



Prepared environmental assessment documentation for the construction phase related
to ancillary project facilities and design changes in accordance with the NSW
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 and other various pieces of
ornamental legislation.

Environmental Coordinator | Ferrovial Agroman - Stage 2 Northern Beaches
Hospital Connectivity and Network Enhancement Project


Undertook day to day liaison with the construction team on the project’s environmental
performance



Ensured all progressive erosion and sediment control plans were regularly updated
and strategies implemented conformed to Blue Book standards on site.
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Managed contaminated areas on site in line with the Contaminated Land management
Act.



Developed Environmental training programs, tool-box talks and inductions for
subcontractors.



Carried out environmental monitoring on site including; noise, vibration, water and dust.



Maintained regular liaison with RMS, EPA, DPE and Northern Beached Council to
ensure the relationships were maintained and facilitated informed decision making for
the project.



Reported and investigated on incidents and community complaints.



Devised strategies to meet construction targets whilst encouraging environmental best
practice and conformance with ELP, EMPs and associated key documents.



Prepared Environmental Work Method Statements to ensure environmental aspects
were considered and effectively managed.



Conducted environmental inspections and internal audits as well as assisted in
developing strategies to mitigate identified risk.



Maintained compliances and incidents registers and documented control systems and
reviewing procedures.

Olsbergs MSE
Global Manager
March 2014 – September 2016
Global Manager | Supercar Lites Program
Olsbergs MSE is an international rallycross team, designing, constructing and racing Supercars
and Supercar Lites in the FIA world Rallycross Championship in Europe and the Red Bull Global
Rallycross Championship in North America. Role included (but not limited to)

Managed the Supercar Lites Program globally,


Managed purchasing and parts sales throughout Europe and North America,



Managed parts, trucks movement and sales at all events in Europe and North America,



Championship Coordination for RX Lite within the FIA Rallycross Championship,



Drove the development of parts to improve reliability and safety,



Co-ordinated shipping parts and cars internationally, and



Wrote and improved international motorsport regulations.

Rewards Group Limited
Environmental and Forestry Manager
February 2006 – March 2009
Environmental and Forestry Manager | Various Projects


Provided input into plantation site selection and suitability.



Managed plantation establishment including all environmental aspects of civil works.
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Planned and managed thinning and harvesting.



Developed drainage and water storage distribution channels as well as managed
contouring and road building.



Mapped plantation using GIS.



Engaged, supervised and negotiated with contractors.



Established and improved weed control and harvest techniques.



Managed over 10 contractors and up to 60 seasonal workers.



Created and progressed working relationships with different groups of Traditional
Owners.



Ensured yearly attainment of Forest Stewardship Certification (FSC)



Managed fire control for 8 separate plantations.



Managed Occupational Health & Safety program for Rewards West Australian Forestry
Program.



Worked on sampling for research into store CO2 in plantations to prepare for Carbon
Project.



Achieved Forest Stewardship Certification (FSC) for the Rewards Sandalwood Project
through constant efforts to greatly improve environmental, economic and social
processes. Grew from a yearly average of 200 hectares a year to 1000 in addition to all
previous plantings and no additional staff.
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